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SYNOPSIS 

Two anhydride-grafted isotactic polypropylene ( PP ) compatibilizers, HAC or high-anhy- 
dride compatibilizer (2.7 w t  % grafted maleic anhydride) and LAC or low-anhydride com- 
patibilizer (0.2 w t  % anhydride), were compared in PP-rich blends with polyamide-66 (25 
wt % ) . A previous article demonstrated that LAC imparted a much higher fracture strain 
than did HAC at similar anhydride concentrations. The present study shows that LAC is 
capable of cocrystallization with PP. HAC does not cocrystallize, but crystallizes as a second 
phase in binary PP/HAC blends studied by DSC and hot-stage microscopy. A cocrystal- 
lization model is proposed to explain the higher fracture strain of PP/LAC/PA blends. A 
separate phase crystallization model is proposed for PP/HAC/PA blends. The models are 
supported by peel tests, which demonstrate greater adhesion of PP with LAC than with 
HAC. 0 1994 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Polypropylene-grafted-maleic anhydride ( PP-g- 
MA) has been shown to be an effective compatibil- 
izer for polypropylene / polyamide blends.'-5 The 
present study focuses on two PP-g-MA compatibil- 
izers with different amounts of grafted anhydride 
and different molecular weights. Detailed analysis 
of the low-anhydride compatibilizer (LAC) and the 
high-anhydride compatibilizer ( HAC ) used in this 
work is given in the preceding article5 along with 
their effect on morphology, mechanical properties, 
and microdeformation processes of polypropylene 
(PP) -rich blends with polyamide-66 (PA) (25 wt 
%). It was found that particle size correlated with 
the anhydride concentration in the blend rather than 
with the amount of compatibilizer used. The me- 
chanical properties, however, were strongly depen- 
dent on the type of compatibilizer as well as on the 
anhydride concentration. With similar anhydride 
concentrations, blends compatibilized with LAC 
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exhibited much higher fracture strains than did 
those with HAC. Since the particle size was similar 
and the number of chemical linkages between com- 
patibilizer and PA was also presumed to be similar, 
this observation suggested that physical interactions 
between the compatibilizer and PP matrix material 
influenced the fracture strain. Therefore, the goal 
of this article was to explain the mechanical behavior 
of the blends by examining the physical interactions 
between PP and the PP-g-MA compatibilizers used 
in the blend study. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

Polypropylene ( PP ) , polyamide-66 ( P A  1, polypro- 
pylene-grafted maleic anhydride compatibilizers, 
and blends were supplied by the Amoco Chemical 
Co. The polyamide was DuPont Zytel 101, which 
was dried in a -30°C dewpoint oven for 12-16 h at  
7loC before compounding. The PP was stabilized 
Amoco isotactic homopolymer with a melt-flow rate 
of 3.5 g/ 10 min. The low-anhydride compatibilizer 
(LAC ) had an average of one anhydride group per 
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chain (0.2% anhydride by weight) and the high-an- 
hydride compatibilizer (HAC) had an average of six 
anhydride groups per chain (2.7% anhydride by 
weight). Whereas the LAC had much less grafted 
anhydride, it also had a molecular weight approxi- 
mately three times higher than that of the HAC. 
Detailed analysis of the compatibilizers and infor- 
mation on blend preparation and compositions are 
given in the preceding a r t i ~ l e . ~  

Methods 

Samples weighing between 7 and 15 mg taken from 
injection-molded disks were scanned in a Perkin- 
Elmer DSC7 from 25 to 190°C under a nitrogen en- 
vironment using a heating/cooling rate of 10°C / 
min. Data were collected during the first heating 
and cooling cycles and the second heating cycle. Iso- 
thermally crystallized samples were heated to 190°C, 
held for 5 min, cooled to 133°C at 10"C/min, and 
held at  that temperature for 2.5 h. The samples were 
then quenched to room temperature and heated from 
25 to 190°C at lO"C/min to observe the melting 
behavior. 

Small samples were placed in a Mettler FP5 hot 
stage on a glass slide and heated to 190°C at lO"C/ 
min and held for 5 min. After melting, a coverslide 
placed over the material was pressed down manually 
to produce a thin film, and then isothermal crystal- 
lization at 133°C was monitored for 2.5 h. Growth 
of the spherulites was observed in a transmission 
optical microscope under polarized light. Subse- 
quently, some samples were cooled to room temper- 
ature and reheated at  l"C/min to observe the melt- 
ing behavior. 

Thin sheets (0.3 mm) of each compatibilizer were 
compression-molded from either pellets (LAC) or 
powder (HAC) at 2000 psi and 175°C for 5 min. 
Subsequently, each sheet was molded between two 
thicker PP sheets a t  2000 psi and 175OC. Layer 
thicknesses were arranged so that one PP/compa- 
tibilizer interface lay at the midplane of the sample. 
A metal tab was used during molding to introduce 
a sharp notch on one edge. Thin strips of the trilayer 
samples ( 100 X 7 X 3.2 mm) were loaded in a double- 
cantilever beam configuration using a crosshead 
displacement speed of 5 mm/min. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Melting and Crystallization 

Initial DSC data were obtained with a heating/ 
cooling rate of 10"C/min. Thermograms obtained 

on the second heating of the injection-molded PP 
control, the as-received HAC powder, and the as- 
received LAC pellets are compared in Figure 1. The 
DSC traces showed a melting point of 164.1"C for 
PP, which corresponded to previously reported Val- 
ues for PP.6 The LAC exhibited a melting point of 
160.4"C. The small peak evident at 117°C was due 
to the presence of polyethylene (PE) segments 
( 7.8% ) , which was confirmed by NMR. The HAC 
exhibited a T, of 154.6OC. The lower melting tem- 
perature of the compatibilizers was attributed to the 
lower molecular weight and to chain heterogeneity 
introduced by the anhydride groups. The drop in 
T,, about 4°C for LAC and 10°C for HAC, paralleled 
both the decrease in molecular weight and the in- 
creased concentration of anhydride groups. In gen- 
eral, random substitution for hydrogens in polymer 
chains results in a reduction in T,. Random branch 
substitution in PE can lower the T, by more than 
30°C as well as reduce the size and perfection of 
crystalline regions.' Random substitution of side 
chains of varying structure onto isotactic polypro- 
pylene is also known to decrease the melting tem- 
perature.a'O It is expected that anhydride grafted 

1od. 0 125'. n 156.0 175'. n 
TEMPERATURE ('C) 

Figure 1 
LAC, and PP. 

DSC thermograms taken at 10°/min. of HAC, 
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Table I Melting and Crystallization Data for PP, Compatibilizers, and Blends Obtained 
by DSC Using a Heating/Cooling Rate of 10"/Min 

Tm ("C) Tm ("C) % CP % cr" TC AT,,, - T, 
as Received Second Heating as Received Second Heating ("C) ("0 

PP 165.8 164.1 45.5 50.0 115.7 48.4 
LAC 163.9 160.4 35.5 38.1 118.5 41.9 
HAC 155.3 154.6 44.8 36.0 109.1 45.5 
PP/LAC 85/15 165.1 163.0 42.6 45.9 111.9 51.1 
PP/HAC 85/15 165.5 162.2 44.2 47.7 113.0 49.2 

a Based on total specimen weight and AH, = 209 J/g for PP.7 

onto the PP chain had a similar effect, which was 
magnified by increasing the number of anhydride 
groups. The differences in molecular weight also 
contributed to the decrease in T,,,.ll 

Blending 15% of either compatibilizer with PP 
did not significantly affect the melting temperature 
or the total crystallinity when a heating /cooling rate 
of 10"C/min was used, as shown in Table I. The 
DSC endotherms were similar in shape, which sug- 
gested virtually no effect on melting of PP. 

15% LAC was indistinguishable from that of PP. 
However, the thermogram of the isothermally crys- 
tallized blend with 15% HAC revealed a second 
melting peak at  154°C in addition to the primary 
melting peak at 167°C. The temperature of the sec- 
ond melting endotherm in the blend with HAC co- 
incided with the melting temperature of HAC. The 
appearance of a distinct melting peak attributable 
to the compatibilizer suggested that HAC, with an 

Isothermal Crystallization 

Isothermal crystallization of PP and blends of PP 
with either compatibilizer were carried out in the 
DSC at 133"C, which represented an undercooling 
of A T  = T,,, - T, = 33°C. This value was chosen to 
coincide with isothermal crystallization conditions 
used in previous studies.'* As determined from sub- 
sequent heating thermograms, isothermal crystal- 
lization resulted in a slightly higher melting tem- 
perature but about the same level of crystallinity 
as crystallization during cooling at 10°C /min 
(Table 11). 

The heating thermograms of isothermally crys- 
tallized PP and PP blends with 15% compatibilizer 
are compared in Figure 2. The PP showed a sharp 
melting peak at  169°C with a broad tail on the low- 
temperature side beginning near the crystallization 
temperature of 133°C. The thermogram of PP with 

Table I1 Isothermal Crystallization Data 

TWI 
("C) Crystallinity (%) 

PP 169.0 51.1 
PP/LAC (85/15) 166.9 46.3 
PP/HAC (85/15) 166.9 48.1 

153.5 Sum of two peaks 

' I  I 
125.0 150.0 175.0 

TEMPERATURE ('C) 

Figure 2 DSC thermograms of PP, PP/LAC (85/15), 
and PP/HAC (85/ 15) after isothermal crystallization at 
133°C for 2.5 h. 
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Figure 3 Optical micrographs showing (a )  PP and (b)  PP/LAC (85/15) with no in- 
terspherulitic material, and (c )  PP/HAC (%/ 15), with randomly dispersed interspherulitic 
material indicated by the arrows. 
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average of six anhydride groups per chain and a 
lower molecular weight than that of LAC, crystal- 
lized as a separate phase. 

The experimental conditions used in the isother- 
mal crystallization experiment in the DSC were 
simulated on a hot stage in the optical microscope. 
Figure 3 shows the morphology of thin films iso- 
thermally crystallized from the melt. The spherulites 
in the PP specimen shown in Figure 3 ( a )  had an 
average diameter of 90 pm and displayed the char- 
acteristic birefringence of type I spherulites de- 
scribed in the literat~re.6.'~ Spherulites in the PP/ 
LAC (85/15) blend shown in Figure 3 ( b )  also had 
an average spherulite size around 90 pm, but exhib- 
ited a slightly different birefringence from PP. The 
absence of interspherulitic material in this blend 
suggested that LAC cocrystallized with PP and, 
moreover, that the LAC altered the spherulite 
structure sufficiently to produce a change in bire- 
fringence. The average spherulite diameter in the 
blend with 15% HAC [Fig. 3 (c) ] was 70 pm, slightly 
smaller than that of PP or the LAC blend. In this 
case, crystallizable interspherulitic material was ob- 
served. The birefringence patterns indicated that the 
material dispersed between the spherulites crystal- 
lized with a much finer texture than that of the PP. 
A sequence of photographs in Figure 4 shows the 
isothermal crystallization at 133°C of PP blended 
with 15% HAC. After 56 min, when the type I PP 
spherulites were fully developed, a black uncrystal- 
lized area remained [box in Fig. 5 (a) ] .  Subse- 
quently, a t  about 60 min, spherulites that exhibited 
a different birefringence started to grow in the black 
area. Crystallization of the second phase continued 
slowly until eventually it filled the area. 

After 2.5 h at 133"C, the same specimen was 
quenched to ambient temperature and the sequence 
of photographs in Figure 5 was obtained as the sam- 
ple was subsequently heated at 1 "C /min. Between 
154 and 155"C, the spherulites in the second phase 
melted completely while the regular polypropylene 
spherulites remained unchanged. The melting tem- 
perature of the second phase matched the T,,, of 
HAC. This visually confirmed the conclusion drawn 
from the DSC thermograms of isothermally crys- 
tallized blends, specifically that HAC did not co- 
crystallize with PP but crystallized independently 
as a separate phase. It was highly unlikely that the 
separated material was an ungrafted, low molecular 

Figure 4 Sequence of photographs during isothermal 
crystallization ofPP/HAC (85/15) at 133°C. 

sisted of uniformly grafted chains. Furthermore, the 
area occupied by this phase was approximately 15%, 
which was the weight fraction of HAC in the blend. 

One function of the compatibilizer is to promote in- 
terfacial adhesion and enhance stress transfer be- 
tween phases in the solid state. In principle, adhe- 
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zation of PP/PA blends, it can be anticipated that 
the degree to which satisfactory interfacial adhesion 
is achieved will be influenced by the affinity of the 
PP-g-MA compatibilizer for the P P  phase. 

The apparent cocrystallization of PP with LAC 
compared to phase-separated crystallization of HAC 
led to the proposal of two interfacial models for 
compatibilized PP /PA blends. A cocrystallization 
model for LAC is shown schematically in Figure 6. 
Most of the maleic anhydride groups in this com- 
patibilizer are on the chain ends. The model shows 
the compatibilizer molecules ( shaded molecules) 
chemically linked to the PA phase as a result of 
reaction between the maleic anhydride and terminal 
anhydride groups of the PA during processing. The 
model also indicates that the concentration of maleic 
anhydride groups is sufficiently low (one per chain 
on average) and the molecular weight high enough 
(135,000) that the LAC molecules cocrystallize with 
PP (white molecules) during subsequent solidifi- 
cation. The compatibilizer promotes an interphase 
region with good adhesion where adherence to the 
PP phase is achieved by cocrystallization and to the 
PA phase by chemical linkages. 

A separate phase model for compatibilization of 
PP/PA blends with HAC is shown schematically in 
Figure 7. With an average of six anhydride groups 
per chain, only some of the anhydride groups of HAC 
(shaded molecules) are shown to be chemically re- 
acted with the PA. The low molecular weight 
(52,000) and high concentration of chain substitu- 
tion of HAC favor crystallization of HAC as a sep- 
arate phase from PP (white molecules). The HAC 
promotes an interphase with more chemical linkages 
to the PA phase than that of LAC, but with less 
effective coupling to the PP phase. 

Adhesion Measurements 

The double cantilever beam (peel) method14-16 was 
used to test the proposed models by comparing the 
physical adhesion between PP and each compati- 
bilizer. Trilayer samples consisting of two outer PP 
layers and a center layer of LAC or HAC were used 
to determine the adhesion between PP and com- 
patibilizer. Figure 8 shows the load-displacement 
curves for propagation of a crack through the PP/  
compatibilizer interface of PP / LAC /PP and PP / 

Figure 5 
melting of the PP/HAC (85/15) sample in Figure 4. 

Sequence of photographs during subsequent 

HAC / PP samples. The higher load required to 
propagate a crack in PP/LAC/PP indicated stron- 
ger adhesion between PP and LAC than between 
P P  and HAC. The irregular, saw-tooth shape of the 
PP/LAC/PP load-displacement curve was char- 
acteristic of discontinuous crack growth. The stop- 

sion in PP/PA blends is achieved with PP-g-MA 
compatibilizers by chemical reaction with the PA, 
while relying on the chemical similarity of PP and 
the grafted PP for adhesion to the PP phase. Based 
on this generally accepted concept of compatibili- 
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COCRYSTALLIZATION MODEL 

Figure 6 Schematic representation of cocrystallization of PP and LAC near the PA 
particle surface with anhydride groups on LAC chemically reacted with PA and free chain 
ends cocrystallized with surrounding PP. 

start propagation was apparent visually when the 
crack was observed to arrest at a load minimum; the 
bend angles would then gradually increase with a 
gradually increasing load until the crack jumped 
forward as the load dropped sharply. About 70% of 
the fracture surface of PP / LAC / PP was stress- 
whitened, indicative of cohesive failure with plastic 
deformation. Sometimes the maxima in the load 
displacement curve correlated with regions of in- 
tense stress-whitening. This was the case, e.g., with 
the large load peak at about 100 mm displacement. 

Other load peaks, however, did not directly corre- 
spond with features on the fracture surface. 

In contrast, the load-displacement curve of PP/ 
HAC /PP was relatively flat, indicative of contin- 
uous crack propagation. This was confirmed by vi- 
sual observation of crack growth in PP/HAC/PP. 
Only about 10% of the fracture surface was stress- 
whitened. Failure was assumed to be adhesive in 
regions where there was no stress-whitening. 

The bend angles measured at intervals during the 
peel tests are shown in Figure 9. Much higher bend 

SEPARATE CRYSTALLIZATION MODEL 

Figure 7 Schematic representation of separate phase crystallization of PP and HAC 
near the PA particle surface, with high concentration of reacted and unreacted anhydride 
groups on HAC causing segregation of HAC from PP. 
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I 

angles were observed with PP/LAC/PP, consistent 
with the higher loads required to propagate a crack. 
While the test approached a T-peel test with Q1 
= 0, = 90" for PP/LAC/PP, the angles were consid- 
erably less than 90" for PP/HAC/PP. Furthermore, 
the angles were not constant, but increased gradually 
during the test. When the angles are not 90") the mode 
I fracture toughness, C;c can be calculated by 

PP/HAC/PP 

where Pc is the critical load; O1 and 02, the bend 
angles; and w, the sample width. The fracture 
toughness calculated at several points during the 
test is plotted in Figure 10. The values for PP/HAC/ 
PP were relatively constant at about 190 +. 20 J /  
m2, which was consistent with continuous crack 
growth. The values for PP/LAC/PP were much 
higher, in the range of 3200 f 385 J /m2,  and were 
more variable. Critical loads in this case were taken 
at peaks in the load displacement curve where the 
crack jumped. The large range in G I ~  reflected vari- 
ability in the amount of plastic deformation that 
accumulated during crack arrest. 

Good adhesion of LAC to PP was apparent from 
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the high fracture toughness that accompanied pre- 
dominantly cohesive failure with plastic deforma- 
tion. This compared with much lower fracture 
toughness and predominantly adhesive failure be- 
tween HAC and PP. It was concluded that during 
compression molding intimate contact in the melt 
state allowed the interdiffusion and subsequent co- 
crystallization of PP and LAC. Under the same con- 
ditions, it appeared that PP and HAC did not in- 
terdiffuse. 
A manifestation of this difference was found in 

the higher fracture strains of PP blends with 25% 
PA compatibilized with LAC compared to the same 
blends compatibilized with HAC. In the interfacial 
region between the two phases, cocrystallization of 
LAC with the PP phase, combined with the chemical 
linkage of LAC to the PA dispersed phase, resulted 
in adhesion that was strong enough to prevent in- 
terfacial failure as the PP was drawn out. Since the 
PA particles remained enmeshed in the drawn PP 
network, they were not sites of voiding and crack 
initiation. HAC also provided chemical linkage to 
the PA dispersed phase; however, the phase segre- 
gation of HAC and PP near the interface resulted 
in an adhesion strength that appeared to be lower 
than the draw stress of PP. Therefore, interfacial 
failure occurred as the PP matrix began to draw, 

I I I 1 

PP/LAC/PP 
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which produced voids and eventually sites for crack 
initiation. especially by M. Wreschinsky. 

formed by members of the Polymer Applications Group, 

CONCLUSIONS 

The LAC appears to cocrystallize with PP as PP/ 
LAC blends exhibit one melting peak and a single 
spherulite type is observed by optical microscopy. 
Cocrystallization is possible due to low grafted mal- 
eic anhydride and relatively high molecular weight 
of LAC. A cocrystallization model is proposed for 
PP-rich PP/ PA blends compatibilized with LAC, 
which predicts good adhesion due to concurrent 
chemical linkage to dispersed PA and cocrystalli- 
zation with the PP matrix. 

The HAC phase separates from PP as seen by 
separate melting peaks in PP/HAC blends for each 
component and observation in the optical micro- 
scope of a second crystalline form which melts a t  
the T,,, of HAC. Phase separation occurs due to a 
high amount of grafted maleic anhydride and a low 
molecular weight of HAC. A separate phase crys- 
tallization model is proposed for PP-rich PP/PA 
blends compatibilized with HAC, which predicts 
poorer adhesion due to phase segregation of PP and 
the HAC segments of HAC-g-PA near the PA par- 
ticle surfaces. Peel tests established the correlation 
between blend mechanical properties and the crys- 
tallization models when a 10-fold higher adhesion 
strength was measured between PP and LAC com- 
pared to PP and HAC. 
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